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For the Love of Mike — By Melis Erdem

The idea of making a collage quickly developed into
frustration of women’s misrepresentation through
advertising and media. As I flicked through vintage
editions of magazines such as Vogue, Elle etc. I was,
and still am, revolted by the fact that these adverts,
where women are portrayed as objects – literally, as
in the image with the woman being scaled against the
blocks of gold – were marketed for women to read.
There’s an unacceptable amount of manipulation of
the female image that brainwashes women to believe
that they have no worth other than their objectified
bodies; in which they can pose half naked with their
faces covered and look pretty in a bed of roses.

In Defence of Feminism
By Angela Buensuceso

T

he title of this piece implies
that the feminist movement is
in need of defending, but perhaps
this is not the right approach.
Rather, feminism — as with most
movements that go against prevailing norms — has been tainted and
misrepresented by both its supporters and enemies. Some claim that
there is no longer a need for feminism, as to place the contemporary
fight for gender equality within the
feminist context automatically
makes it a movement exclusive to
women, or results in matriarchal
claims and critiques that defeat the desired goal of equal representation and treatment of men and women.
And it is true that women’s rights are not about just
women or gender-specific issues. The prevailing conception
of feminism often places the movement within the context of
the fight between the sexes, but women’s rights fall under the
broader terminology of human rights, and the demand for
women to be granted the equality of treatment and opportunities they deserve is not made to benefit just “us” and stick it
to “them”; the fight for gender equality is one that should and
can benefit both men and women.
So, the question still remains: if the fight for gender
equality is about human rights, why do we need feminism? As
much as society has progressed — and indeed, it would be
foolish to claim society has not — in making positive changes
towards its treatment and consideration of women, the fact of
the matter is that women are still systematically discriminated against, either through structural and institutional inequalities or through the social norms that shape and guide
relationships and interactions amongst individuals. It is a
plague that affects all people, as the artificial standards and
expectations of behaviour that are perpetuated by societal
norms and media affect men negatively as well. But the negative effects of these factors are more detrimental to women by
the sheer fact that the limitations placed upon us by society
are first and foremost grounded in preconceived notions of
behaviour and demeanour that influence our access to options; men may suffer from unfair expectations of behaviour,
but whereas artificial standards for women promote characteristics like passivity and weakness, those that affect men
have the ability to empower them. The liberal ideas that guide
most societies today were created and institutionalized by
men; perhaps not with the goal of discriminating against

women, but what was achieved was done under the assumption that women were not as capable or as willing to participate in life outside the home than men.
Perhaps the feminist movement is inherently complex
because it attempts to change our conception of what is
“public” and what is “private”; it is a fight for freedom of
choice, and the inevitability of the personalization of politics
within feminism makes it an easy target for criticism. Yet, I
wouldn’t be the first to claim that what is personal is political.
This has been a defining aspect of feminism but I’m of the
belief that as much as we try and separate the two, no clear
distinction can be made between what is personal and what is
political because they are inevitably related. Humans are social animals; everything we believe and do stems back to the
formal and informal interactions we have with other humans,
which is also influenced by our context and environment. The
personal seeps into the public (and vice versa) through individual behaviour and relationships.
Ultimately, I defend the need for feminism not because
I believe that there is a fundamental difference between men
and women or because I desire a matriarchal society, I defend
feminism because if anything, the need to fight against gender-based stereotypes and inequalities is more relevant now
because it is more salient. Sexism may not be as blatantly
obvious as it was in the past, but it surely still exists in both
the personal and public spheres. Shouting loudly might not
be enough to quash it, but denying its existence definitely
won’t do anything at all.

ANGELA BUENSUCESO
is final year BA International Politics undergraduate at
King’s College London, University of London.
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Neoliberalism and Economic Gender Inequality
By Allana Yurko

I

n the 1970s, the advent of second wave feminism and neoliberalism were seen as somewhat complimentary, in that
neoliberalism’s ideological basis of individualism and free
choice were coherent with feminism’s egalitarian structure. 1
Regardless of gender, all one had to do to be successful was
participate in the free market, which gives reason to “the
feminist romance with capitalism,” equating gender equality
with entrance into paid work.2 Conversely, late 20th century
feminism also augmented neoliberal values through its critique of welfare-state paternalism, arguing that it perpetuated
the male breadwinner/female caregiver paradigm and exploited women’s unpaid household labour.3 However, while
the 1970s era’s conservative critiques of the “nanny” state
may imprecisely adhere to feminist values, the tangible realization of conservative reforms have hindered women’s performance in the economic sphere. I will argue that the deregulation, competition, and privatization of neoliberal and
free-market imperatives create unsupportive working arrangements for women, thus sustaining their economic struggles.
Historically, the relationship between gender and the
economy has been characterized by a struggle for inclusion:
female workforce participation being the feminist reclamation of the male-dominated, patriarchal workplace. While
female participation in the labour force had been increasing
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since the late 20th century, it has currently stagnated in the
US and UK, partially due to the absence of supportive worklife policies in highly deregulated economies.4 In 2010, the
US and UK ranked 17th and 12th, respectively, in terms of
female labour force participation rates in OECD countries.
Contrastingly, Sweden and Denmark, both of which have
policies that guarantee less-intensive work arrangements for
parents and paid maternity leave, rank the highest. 5 Some
explanations for this phenomena focus on the notion that
many women are “opting out” of paid work, heralding the
return of the stay at home mother.6 However, it has been
found that 80 percent of US women wanted to share caregiving and breadwinning in the family, a sentiment which is also
being reflected in men. But, when men are working increasingly long hours, with less employment protection, women
are more likely to leave their jobs to be the primary caregiver.7 For this reason, the unpredictable schedules, long
working hours, and decreased paid leave associated with
minimal economic regulation have led to a disparity between
women’s ambitions and their opportunities in neoliberal political systems.
Another reason for economic gender inequality is the
decrease in social service provision, which has been at the
forefront of neoliberal transformations. It has been stated
that “public investment in care involves...redistribution from

men/taxpayers to women and children,”8 by aiding and mediating women’s familial care work. The neoliberal marginalization of state welfare converges with the outdated belief that
“women should either be excluded from the formal economy
or should do both paid and unpaid work.”9
Correspondingly, women bore a larger amount of the
11 percent increase in the unpaid care burden between 2001
and 2011,10 especially those in full and part time work. In
2011, 12.1 percent of English women worked full time while
providing unpaid care.11 In the UK, the low level of payment
and entitlement conditions on the Carers Allowance cause
many unpaid carers to be in financial hardship. 12 Similarly,
although it was found that the inclusion of unpaid care work
would have increased the US’s 2010 GDP by 26 percent, this
work is largely unrecognized and garners minimal, if any,
government support.13 Thus, the lack of state support for care
work perpetuates gender inequality by profiting from
women's unpaid, invisible labour, whilst disregarding the
socioeconomic burdens and career constraints associated
with it.
Soaring childcare costs have also been shown to negatively impact women’s participation in the workforce; in 2012
it was found that the cost of providing center-based care for
two children exceeded annual median rent payments in the
US.14 In the UK, a 2015 study showed that one in five parents
will reduce the hours they work or give up working altogether
due to high childcare costs.15 As previously stated, the female
spouse is more likely to leave work and become the primary
caregiver. Contrastingly, in Sweden, high childcare costs are
offset by a state subsidy for working parents, as well as supportive working arrangements.16 Not only does this government intervention enable both parents to afford comfortable
lives for their children, it enables women to pursue careers
irrespective of whether they have recently given birth, and
provides the opportunity for a more equal breadwinner/
caretaker gender distribution.

Work Directive in the UK, which provides the right to equal
treatment and benefits for part-time workers.20 However, due
to a loss of employee bargaining power and legislative nuances found by UK employers, this law is only applied to
about 10 percent of workers.21 This is reflective of the neoliberal focus on flexibility and competitiveness, which has influenced an increase in contingent labour and weak regulations
on business activity. As women are overrepresented in these
jobs, this trend disproportionately affects and marginalizes
their economic experiences.
In previous years, explanations for workplace gender
inequality have centered around the social construction of
gender roles and values, in which qualities associated with
leadership, such as assertiveness, are considered masculine.
However, while unconscious biases and stereotypes undoubtedly still exist, structural and institutional barriers play an
integral, and increasingly prominent role in the reproduction
of gendered working practices. The economic inequality created by neoliberalism primarily illustrates the discrepancy
between its reasoning and actuality, in that it ignores deepseated social injustices that hinder meritocratic success. Furthermore, these barriers indicate the multi-faceted nature of
feminism as a social movement, facing struggles in the social,
economic, and political spheres, rather than simply the ideological patriarchy.

ALLANA YURKO
is a second year BSc Business Management undergraduate
at King’s College London, University of London.

Another prominent indicator of economic gender inequality is the pay gap, in which the disparity between men's
and women’s wages was 9.4 percent in 2014 in the UK. 17 One
explanation for this gap is the overrepresentation of women
in casual, part-time work; in 2011, 43 percent of women were
involved in part-time work, as compared to 13 percent of
men.18 In more liberalized economies, much of this part-time
work yields a wage penalty, and has fewer opportunities for
career progression and training. It was found, both in the UK
and the US, that non-standard employment, including fixedterm contracts and part-time work, contained “bad job characteristics” such as the absence of sick pay and career progression ladders.19 These consequences are somewhat softened by the presence of the 1997 European Union Part Time
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The Female is Political By Melis Erdem

Inside My Body — Mixed media on canvas
Inside My Body is an abstract piece, capturing what I felt the inside of my body looked like at the time. It was made as a result
of the desperate need to transform the way I felt. It reflects elements of time, and the cycle in which thoughts and feelings eventually get washed out to make "blank pages" for new ones - blank pages, that are in fact, not blank at all of course. Therefore
when you look at the surface, there's an uncertainty of at which point of the washing out cycle it captures, as there's no way of
knowing if pieces are tearing or healing.

Unaware of What This Is — Liquid metal and acrylic on canvas, powder bronze and acrylic on canvas

Poem below describing
the piece by Beyza Mese:
I had fallen down
From Mars to Earth
An Asteroid burning
from within
People unaware of
where they live
Unaware of what this is
What kind of a fire is this
What kind of a pain
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Comfort Zone — Self-portrait

Guts — Mixed media on canvas

Both Guts and Comfort Zone are experimental pieces aiming to rediscover the journey of progress through encouraging entities to be put out of their comfort zones. Intertwined with science, these projects are outcomes of experimenting with the
potential of mutation when substances are taken out of their natural surroundings. In other words, it looks at how substances
are able to flourish in unexpected ways when put into unusual environments under circumstances that are out of the ordinary.

Untitled No. 1 — 128 mm film

Both of these pieces (Landscape and Untitled No.1) are parts of an ongoing project called Accidental Art. Accidental Art is
about the unexpected outcome, and the capability of a mistake, therefore about the potential of the error.

Landscape — Polaroid transparency in LED frame

MELIS ERDEM
is an artist based in London.
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#HeForShe: Pushing Forward Gender Equality?
By Sonia J. Wieser

G

ender equality is your issue too.” This is the message put
forward to all men in the speech UN Women Goodwill
Ambassador and actress Emma Watson held at the Headquarters of the United Nations in New York in September
2014. The speech was designed to kick-start a solidarity campaign for gender equality initiated by UN Women by the
name of HeForShe. In her speech, Watson pointed to the fact
that feminism is all too often misconstrued as man-hating,
whilst according to her, feminism should be as important to
men as it is to women. Hence, Watson pointed out that not
only women, but also men suffer from sexism and asked:
“How can we affect change in the world when only half of it is
invited or feel welcome to participate in the conversation?”
Thus, with the HeForShe campaign, she extended a “formal
invitation” to all men, asking them to actively join in on the
feminism conversation.
Over the weeks and months that followed, the campaign got plenty of attention. The recording of Emma Watson’s speech was widely circulated via social media, and
plenty of people – men and women alike – joined in on the
conversation. The goal to mobilize the first 100,000 men was
reached in only three days, with high-profile males such as
US President Barack Obama and UN Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon speaking up in favour of the campaign.
However, before long HeForShe was also severely
criticised. These criticisms were not only directed at the campaign, but also included careless personal attacks against
Emma Watson. The campaign was further criticised as being
“part of the world wide fag promoting agenda”, because it
encourages allowing males to show an ‘unmanly’ softer side
of them. Another criticism pointed out that it was actually
men that suffer more strongly from gender inequality than
women, as, for example, they are underrepresented in higher
education. Such critics also point out that it was unfair to expect men to stand up for women’s rights, when women’s
movements clearly do not care about the disadvantages men
face in their daily life. And finally, the campaign was seen as
representing ungrateful, greedy women, who were too bitter
to accept the level of rights that they have reached over the
last few years.
This environment of criticisms makes it difficult for
feminist individuals to put forward their own critical views
about the campaign. Too easily can one be put into the same
‘anti-feminist’ camp; too easily can such criticism be seen as
undermining global female solidarity. However, also from a
sincerely feminist perspective, there is a lot to be said about
the campaign put forward by UN Women.
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In the beginning of her speech, Watson rejects the
notion of feminism as being ‘man-hating’. Broadcasting such
a statement in the wide public is incredibly important, as too
often only the voices of what have been called loud and angry
feminists are being given the media’s attention. Such groups
and individuals that make men feel responsible, as individuals, for all of women’s problems alienate them from feminism. But not only men, but also women that support gender
equality are alienated by such strategies, as they do not want
to be associated with this brand of feminism. Thus, framing
feminism as a fight for gender equality is crucial. Thus, Watson says that “feminism by definition is: ‘the belief that men
and women should have equal rights and opportunities. It is
the theory of the political, economic and social equality of the
sexes.’” It is, thus, gender equality that HeForShe is apparently fighting for, and this gender equality is men’s issue, too.
It is, however, surprising that UN Women chose an
inherently gendered title for a campaign that is apparently
concerned with gender equality. The title HeForShe already
implies the inequality of the sexes: it is not a fight of women

promotes a popular conception of men and women as being
inherently different and unequal.
Finally, whilst the campaign aims at promoting gender equality, it is only really concerned with the promotion of
women’s rights. Even if Watson points out that she wants to
get rid off all gendered stereotypes, the campaign still only
actively challenges the discriminatory practices directed at
women. Whilst explicitly mentioning examples of domestic
violence, unequal pay and political discrimination against
women, no equal experiences that occur to men are mentioned. With such a focus on women’s experience, the campaign fails to live up to its goal to make men “feel welcome to
participate in the conversation” about gender issues. A real
conversation should not stop with discussing ‘feministapproved’ topics such as gender stereotypes that keep men
from expressing their feelings, but should also include more
controversial issues such as sex-specific policies regarding
parenthood. Thus, instead of including men in the discussion
about gender equality, HeForShe makes male participation
dependent not on their own experiences, but on the noble
cause of fighting for someone else’s rights.

and men for gender equality; it is not a fight of women with
men for gender equality; but it is a fight of men for women to
achieve gender equality. With this title, the campaign reiterates a gendered image of the roles of men and women, in
which men are the facilitators, whilst women are stripped off
their individual agency. Men are called upon to be the strong
knights in shining armour that come and save the helpless
women trapped in the cave of gender inequality.
Furthermore, in her speech Watson points at the
gendered stereotypes that men and women are confronted
with in society. She mentions that men are not allowed to be
fragile and insecure, because this does not fit the image of the
successful male. Whilst pointing out that both conceptions of
masculinity and femininity are gendered, the outcome according to Watson is different: according to her, it is only
when men are freed from gender stereotypes, “things will
change for women as a natural consequence.” Again it is only
through the action of men that change for women can occur.
Thus, rather than promoting gender equality, the campaign

There are many more things that could be extensively criticised about the campaign; HeForShe is promoted
through an international organisation that itself cements a
gendered international system. The online map that shows
how many men per country have signed on to the campaign
does not seem to take into account the global digital divide,
thus depicting men in African countries as being far less concerned with women’s rights and thus as unsophisticated and
barbaric. Finally, HeForShe promotes the trend of onlineactivism, which makes individuals believe that only a hashtag
is needed to change the world. Yet, these are broader issues
whose resolution will take more time and effort.
The campaign, on the other hand, does not have to
be changed extensively if it really wants to promote gender
equality. Getting rid off a gendered title should be the first
step, only to live up to the campaign’s own expectation of
abolishing gendered stereotypes. Furthermore, including
men’s concerns about gender equality would prove those critics that call women greedy and selfish wrong. Thus, rather
than constructing an image of men and women as being in
opposing camps, such a campaign for gender equality should
encourage members of a society to join their efforts for the
greater good of an equal treatment of all human beings.

SONIA J. WIESER
is a MSc International Relations postgraduate student at
the London School of Economics and Political Science.
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Is Domestic Violence a Women’s Issue?
By Jonathan Andrews

D

omestic violence (or, to use the correct legal term, domestic violence and abuse)1, largely overlooked for far
too long,2 is now gaining rapidly increasing visibility within
society with the UK government planning to legislate for a
specific offence of domestic violence for the first time, 3 and a
rising number of people – mostly women, but of both genders
– speaking out about their experiences. Long having been
viewed as an issue which exclusively affected women, modern
thinking on domestic violence has begun to shift, with arguments that, due to a large number of males reporting as having experienced domestic violence, it should not be considered a “women’s issue” at all.4 5 There is some merit to this
view, though I don’t agree entirely; but I would argue that a
larger concern is the absence of marginalised women – particularly LGBT and disabled women – from the official narrative. Domestic Violence is, as all research indicates, a predominately (though not exclusively) women’s issue, but the
media’s view of it as a heterosexual, and apparently nondisabled, women’s issue ensures that the concerns of these
communities remain marginalised.
While men also experience domestic violence – in
large numbers, according to recent research – I do have sym-
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pathy with the argument that domestic violence needs to be
viewed primarily as a women’s issue because women are
overwhelmingly affected. And this is irrefutable – while a
recent study suggested that 40 percent of those who had experienced domestic violence were men,6 this still means that
approximately 60 percent were women; and no other study
has matched or surpassed this percentage. Moreover, the
study did not consider sexual violence,7 which statistics agree
is overwhelmingly perpetrated by men against women8 –
both in domestic abuse cases, and otherwise – and it did not
differentiate between degrees of severity, whereas studies
which do so have found that women are overwhelmingly affected by the most extreme forms of domestic violence.9
Therefore, while large numbers of men are affected, far
larger numbers of women are affected. Given the aforementioned tendency for people to assume that domestic violence
always occurs within heterosexual relationships, it would be
highly problematic to attempt to redefine domestic violence
as “gender-blind” without also tackling this assumption. To
argue that men and women are both affected is totally accurate, but without precise clarification this can easily be misinterpreted as “men and women are both affected to the same

level of severity, and just as often.” To assume this would
ignore the more severe affect domestic violence has on
women, due to women being on average less economically
stable and independent.10 And it would suggest that women
commit domestic violence against their male partners just as
often as men do against female partners, which is unsupported by evidence.11

lence which consider this, but only very few; 13 considering the
importance of the issue there should be far more, yet the heteronormative framework which the issue is viewed through
obscures it. And though I don’t have the room to consider this
in detail, bringing gender identity into the mix complicates
things further – reported levels of domestic violence among
trans people are likewise much higher than straight couples. 14

I am not willing to conclude from this, however, that
the prism through which domestic violence is now observed –
as a heterosexual women’s issue – is the “best of a bad bunch”
and leave it at that. The assumption that domestic violence
only occurs within heterosexual relationships itself is intensely problematic, moreso than the view of domestic violence as purely a women’s issue. For domestic violence is primarily a women’s issue, whichever statistics you use, whereas
a close examination of statistics on LGBT domestic violence
cases reveals that domestic violence is certainly not only a
heterosexual issue. Take the US’ 2014 ‘National Violence
Against Women’ survey, for instance; the study found that
21.5 percent of men and 35.4 percent of women living with a
same-sex partner had experienced domestic violence by an
intimate partner in their lifetimes, whereas the statistics for
heterosexual respondents were 7.1 and 20.4 percent respectively. Moreover, the CDC’s 2010 National Intimate Partner
and Sexual Violence Survey found that the lifetime prevalence of rape, physical violence, or stalking by an intimate
partner was 43.8 percent for lesbians, 61.1 percent for bisexual women, and 35 percent for heterosexual women; 26 percent for gay men, 37.3 percent for bisexual men, and 29 percent for heterosexual men.12 It’s clear from even a cursory
glance at these figures that, per capita, domestic violence
within the LGBT community is a greater issue than is often
believed; yet the common heteronormative paradigm does
not allow us to consider this, since it is not even mentioned as
a form of domestic violence.

The effect of domestic violence upon women with disabilities is also a repeatedly-overlooked issue. Disabled people experience domestic violence in far higher rates than nondisabled people, with people with intellectual disabilities and
severe mental health problems being most at risk; 15 16 and
there is a clear gender divide in the statistics here, too, with a
2007 Women’s Aid report concluding that 50 percent of disabled female respondents had experienced domestic abuse
compared to 25 percent of non-disabled female respondents.17 Just as with LGBT women, the dominant narrative
overshadows the concerns facing these women (as it does to
men with disabilities) – to the extent that disabled women
have been referred to as the “hidden victims” of domestic
violence.18

And while it could be argued that ignoring these figures is a necessary part of viewing domestic violence as a
women’s issue – since most women who experience domestic
violence are attacked by male partners, and to raise the issue
of LGBT domestic violence would overcomplicate this – this
is not an argument I sympathise with. By ignoring domestic
violence within LGBT communities, women who are, per capita, at a much higher risk are overlooked. And the issue of
female perpetrators is also glossed over, despite the fact that
incidences of domestic violence in female-same sex relationships provide the perfect opportunity to examine this issue
without the risk of framing women as systematic perpetrators
against men. Instead, it could be considered why women in
same-sex relationships do not suffer lower rates, and how
misogyny can cause women, as well as men, to perpetuate
violence against women. There are reports of domestic vio-

To conclude, it’s clear that while domestic violence is
predominately a women’s issue, this isn’t all that it is. Moreover, it’s certainly not just an issue affecting heterosexual
women, and to claim otherwise harms marginalised women
most of all. It is best described, then, as an intersectional
women’s issue; though not to the exclusion of men, who are
also affected, and who also bear a responsibility to help end
it. Unfortunately there are many other marginalised women I
have been unable to consider here for reasons of brevity –
such as BME women and women from lower socio-economic
backgrounds – but they too are affected,19 20 just as everybody, female or male, is at risk of being.

JONATHAN ANDREWS
is a final year BA English undergraduate at
King’s College London, University of London.
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Islamic Feminism and Kurdish Women Fighters Breaking the Hierarchies
of Feminism
By Alvina Hoffmann
Are feminism and multiculturalism commensurable? Asking
this question presupposes a set of assumptions that create an
image of a certain notion of feminism that liberates women
not only from a patriarchic society, but from seemingly
oppressive practices that are often identified with cultural
contexts outside the West. The question should rather be
centred around whether our culturally specific notion of
feminism, with all its concerns, can be imposed on another
context. The tone changes and yet it reveals so much about
not only a hierarchical world which contributes to the
oppression of minorities within a system that institutionalises
the patriarchic norms – a very broad criticism that probably
most feminists would share – but also epistemological
hierarchies. Which knowledge is valued higher than others?
What evidence is considered and what is ignored? Why do we
only engage with postcolonial feminist scholarship if we dare
ask critical questions that might challenge our knowledge
system?

the Orient. Orientalism, on the other hand, assumes this
cultural dominance and holds premises up as codified
knowledge. Therefore, the images created and reproduced
have a long historical tradition which are not merely based on
Western cultural domination over the Middle East.

Against this backdrop, a vast scholarship of Islamic
Feminism has emerged, especially since the 1990s. Here, too,
it is important not to fall into the trap of creating a
monolithic conception. It is crucial to distinguish between
Islamic Feminism as a declared project on the one hand, and
as a term of identity on the other. Some do not refer to it as
feminism at all but consider it as scholarship and a womencentred approach to the reading of the Qur’an. As Margot
Badran states, English is the major language of the discourse
that is centred around Islamic feminism. It transcends
binaries not only between the East and the West, but also
between the secular and the religious; it offers religion a role
in the public sphere. It shows
"Their guiding principles are gender
Chandra Mohanty has
the possibility of tackling
liberation,
ecology,
and
radical
grass-roots
addressed this issue in her
issues such as women’s rights,
article “Under Western Eyes“.
gender equality and social
politics. . . .This case shows how a true
She emphasises that despite
liberation of women can be achieved through justice within the framework
all the complexities and
of an Islamic discourse. It
the emancipation from the international
contradictions in Western
attempts to show how the
feminist thought, the effects
system, which is based on institutionalised principles of gender equality
that it generates as a
are anchored in the Qu’ran but
patriarchal nation-states and capitalism."
theoretical hegemon are
have been challenged and
coherently recognisable. She analyses Western feminist
corrupted by patriarchal practices. Therefore, while it is
discourse homogenising the lives and experiences of women
centred on the improvement of individuals, it has the
living outside their context, which contributes to our
potential to transcend into the society and state level.
understanding of non-Western women as inherently
Consequently, it is evident that both Western feminism as
oppressed, deprived of their agency, and waiting passively to
well as Islamic feminism criticise the same shortcomings and
be liberated. Interestingly, what we should realise is not that
oppressive categories which manifest themselves in everyday
oppression takes place within the structures it is embedded
life – with the difference lying in the discursive categories
in, but is constructed and reproduced through discourse that
employed. Acknowledging this can bridge the two cultural
inscribes it in ‘relations of power and struggle’. This usually
contexts which women face oppression and consequently
entails dichotomies of agency and passivity, education and
show that it is not so different after all.
ignorance, and modernity and backwardness.
One can draw on a vast array of practical cases in the
This can be specifically applied to the Middle East. As
Middle East which counter the depiction of these women as
argued by Mohja Kahf, a critique based on Saidian
mere victims. A very interesting – yet heavily undertheorised
Orientalism does not suffice to account for the images of
– example are the Kurdish women fighters who do not only
Muslim women produced by the West. This is due to the fact
fight on the frontline against a misogynist and ruthless
that there is a certain genealogy that can be traced back
enemy, but for a genuine emancipation of their nation. The
which creates this discourse in a particular moment of time;
fight against ISIS is only one aspect of the revolution that is
it requires an analysis of Western cultural history, which
currently unfolding in Rojava, the Western part of Kurdistan
before early modern Europe did not assume dominance over
located in Northern Syria. The Kurdish people in this part,
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especially the women, do not believe in the nation-state
system and that it might bring about a true emancipation of
their nation. Their guiding principles are gender liberation,
ecology, and radical grass-roots politics. Quotas in assemblies
ensure the representation of all ethnic minorities. The
women’s quota is set at 40 percent. This case shows how a
true liberation of women can be achieved through the
emancipation from the international system, which is based
on institutionalised patriarchal nation-states and capitalism.
This case teaches us valuable lessons: These women
can assume agency and they have been doing so for decades
in their struggle to liberate their people from an oppressor in
the form of a powerful state, ideologies, and discourse. The
monolithic conception of women in the Middle East is being
constantly contested, and our feminist theories should extend
to these cases as they teach us a lot about our own feminism
and about the international system and its oppressive
hierarchies. Their global aspirations have the ability to
practically build bridges and create transnational feminist
movements, a potential possibility that is already provided by
Islamic Feminist theories.

complimentary. The outcome should not strive for the
creation of one unified account of feminism, but should
rather emphasise the rich variety in which it can unfold,
without one framework being used as the central point of
reference.
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It would be refreshing to see a further integration of
postcolonial feminist thought that can transcend these
boundaries and challenge the hegemonic power status of the
Western knowledge that creates simplistic assumptions about
other contexts. Most of all, this perspective puts Western
knowledge in a position of power which terms different
accounts as “alternative“ approaches rather than
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The Lost Voices of Yarl’s Wood: Malpractice and Discrimination Within the
UK Asylum System
By Rebecca Buxton, Olivia Pattison and Holly Lanyon

I

n March, Channel 4 aired a short documentary 1 exposing
the conditions of Yarl’s Wood, an immigration removal
centre in Bedfordshire. Yarl’s Wood has long been subject to
heavy criticism, but this does little to detract from the shocking nature of this first-seen footage. Yarl’s Wood is a detention centre for those with failed asylum claim – the overwhelming majority of the detainees at the centre being
women, 85 percent of whom have experienced sexual violence. Hidden cameras revealed numerous instances of racist
and misogynistic verbal abuse, in which guards express
shocking and discriminatory attitudes. One employee described women as “beasties” and encouraged his colleagues to
“take a stick with you and beat them up.” Detained women
are habitually referred to as “bitches” and one recording
shows a guard referring to the black detainees as “really horrible” and “evil.”
Serco (the company in charge of operations) claim
that, “decency and respect is at the centre of [their] agenda.”2
However, the footage broadcast by Channel 4 provides stark
evidence to the contrary. The documentary also uncovered
the disturbing lack of medical attention that detainees re-
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ceive; Esther Izigwe, a former detainee, described how medical staff would often treat patient’s concerns with suspicion
and refuse treatment. A particularly vivid example of this was
documented by Channel 4: a pregnant detainee, who had visited the hospital the day before, was refused medical attention for two hours despite being visibly distressed and bleeding. She was “spoken to” for attempting to call the ambulance
herself, and regrettably miscarried when the staff finally
called her an ambulance, three hours after her initially raising
the alarm.
The detention of pregnant women is a contentious issue – according to Enforcement Instructions and Guidance3
published by the Home Office in 2001, detention should only
occur in exceptional circumstances and only whilst in the
early stages of pregnancy. Furthermore, the document stipulates that pregnant women must only be detained when the
centre can provide full medical attention. Despite this, Channel 4 reported that there were six pregnant women detained
at Yarl's Wood. It is questionable whether such measures are
necessary at all, as fewer than 5 percent of pregnant detainees
are eventually deported.

The provision of suitable care is also stipulated as a
criterion for detaining those suffering from serious mental
health issues. In February, Home Office minister Lord Bates
told Parliament that no serious self-harm had occurred in
Yarl’s Wood in the last two years;4 however, a freedom of information request exposed that there had been 74 such incidents in 2013 alone. The failure of parliamentary officials to
recognize this problem shows a worrying trivialisation of the
issues faced by detained women.
Yarl’s wood is managed by two private companies:
Serco and G4S. The initiation of Serco’s contract in 2007 was
simultaneous with the start of reports of abuse and misconduct at Yarl’s Wood, and yet in 2014 the Home Office renewed their contract, meaning Serco will run the centre until
2022.5 Similarly, G4S have been heavily criticised for several
violations in the provision of comparable removal services. A
G4S member of staff was tried for the manslaughter of Jimmy
Mubenga, a highly controversial case in which guards were
accused of excessive force when restraining him during deportation. However, the individual in question was not convicted, an incident that was described by Amnesty as
“extremely disappointing, given the multiple failings which
lead to the death of Jimmy Mubega.”6
The day after the documentary was aired, a cross-party
report was published on detention: “the Report of the Inquiry
into the use of the Immigration Detention.’’7 This contained
numerous recommendations for reform of the existing processes. These recommendations were developed after multiple
interviews with detained women, clinical psychiatrists, legal
experts and NGOs. Many of the recommendations were centred on the detention of the most vulnerable: pregnant
women, survivors of sexual violence and torture. Firstly, the
report recommends a complete end to the detention of pregnant women and heavily criticises the broad interpretation of
the stipulation “in exceptional circumstances.” Secondly, it
examined the idea that victims of sexual violence should be
exempt from detention completely, as implied by the UNHCR
guidelines.8 Thirdly, the report advises that detention is limited to 28 days, mirroring the majority of EU countries. The
implementation of these proposals, combined with an adherence to those measures already in place, could result in a
huge improvement to the welfare of female asylum seekers.
The emergence of this footage has brought the issue of
conduct at Yarl’s wood into public and political discussion,
hopefully to positive effect. Following the broadcast, Labour
MP Keith Vaz called upon the Home Secretary to address the
issue of the conduct of Yarl’s Wood staff. Karen Healy, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home Department
responded, announcing that, “Serco immediately suspended
one member of staff…and has suspended another having seen

the footage.”9 Furthermore, Serco have commissioned an
independent review of the attitudes and culture of their staff,
to be carried out this year.
This documentary could be viewed as a catalyst for
reform - having brought the practice at Yarl’s Wood under the
scrutiny of the public eye. However, there are still a number
of bureaucratic and party political obstacles to overcome. MP
Keith Vaz addressed the issue with urgency, and with good
reason; yet, it can be argued that this was misguided. In his
question to the Commons, Vaz made no reference to the report to be published the following morning. This may have
inhibited the effect of the report on the immediate action of
the Home Office, leaving its findings possibly overlooked.
It should be reiterated that two private companies currently run Yarl’s Wood. Whilst the Labour party have raised
some questions concerning reform, there has been little cross
party support for de-privatisation. Politicians have argued in
favour of this privatisation on the grounds of increased quality of service, evolved from free market competition. Evidence
of this “increased quality of service” is, however, distinctly
lacking, as the Channel 4 footage makes clear. Serco and G4S
have categorically failed to meet such standards – despite
being in receipt of “millions of pounds of taxpayer’s money”
as shown by the flagrant disregard for the existent guidelines.
Despite cases of sexual assault and misconduct in previous
years, the Home Office renewed Serco’s contract at Yarl’s
Wood in 2014.10 Combined with a lack of parliamentary support for its de-privatisation, it seems this footage may not
invoke crucial change as hoped: exacerbated by the fact that
any reform would have to be adopted by the legislative body
– which currently only has 22 percent female membership, 11
none of whom are of a refugee background. It seems as
though any real change will have to result from lobbying and
activism from organisations already in place. Whilst this
documentary may have initiated the long process of legislative reform, the work of organisations, such as Women for
Refugee Women, are indispensable in representing the
women of Yarl’s Wood.
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